How do I send a push to the Duo app?

**Show Me**

**Tell Me**

After entering your NinerNET username and password, at the Duo prompt...

1. Select the **Send me a Push** option

   ![Duo app interface](https://via.placeholder.com/150)

   **Device:** iOS (000-XXX-4255)

   **Choose an authentication method:**
   - [ ] Duo Push ✓ Used automatically
   - [ ] Call Me
   - [ ] Enter a Passcode

   ![Send me a Push button](https://via.placeholder.com/150)

   ![Call Me button](https://via.placeholder.com/150)

   ![Enter a Passcode button](https://via.placeholder.com/150)

2. Open the Duo app and click **Accept** when prompted

   ![Duo app approval](https://via.placeholder.com/150)

3. Log out of the service when you're finished

---

**Related FAQs**

- [How do I enroll in Duo when I am using a fob?](#)
- [Starting Jan. 31, 2019, what happens if I try to login to a SSO system and I haven’t enrolled in Duo?](#)
- [How do I use Duo while traveling outside the U.S.?](#)
- [How do I configure a fob for use with Duo?](#)
- [How do I setup my iOS or Android device in Duo?](#)